Analysis of Peptide Profiles of Casein Hydrolysates Prepared with Pepsin, Trypsin and Subtilisin
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SUMMARY. Aiming the use of protein hydrolysates for dietetic purposes, casein was hydrolysed by using pepsin (P), isolated and in association with trypsin (T) and subtilisin (S). Sixteen hydrolysates were prepared and their peptide profiles were characterized. The hydrolysates were fractionated by size-exclusion HPLC, and the rapid Correct Fraction Area method was used for quantifying peptides and free amino acids. The effect of E:S ratio, temperature and pH on the chromatographic pattern was evaluated for the isolated action of pepsin, while the order of enzyme addition and the time of enzyme action were analysed in case of the enzyme associations. The results showed that the most suitable chromatographic pattern for dietetic purpose was obtained by the association of the three enzymes in the following conditions: S (3h, pH 7.5, E:S 4%) + T (1h, pH 7.5, E:S 3.3%) + P (1h, pH 1.9, E:S 4%), at 37 °C.

INTRODUCTION

The interest for protein hydrolysates has increased during the last two decades, since some authors have shown that preparations rich in small peptides (di and tripeptides) from partially hydrolysed proteins could be utilized more efficiently and have a higher nutritive value than an equivalent mixture of free amino acids. Moreover, these peptides have lower osmolality than free amino acids being better tolerated by individuals with reduced absorption 1-3.

Protein hydrolysates have been used in developed countries in the manufacture of special foods for several groups, including premature newborn, children with diarrhoea, gastroenteritis and low-absorption syndrome. Also, the introduction of protein hydrolysates in diets may be important to avoid allergies due to high molecular compounds since the decrease of chain length has a direct relationship with the immunogenicity 4-8.

It is well known that the nutritional value of these products is associated mainly with three factors: the original protein, the type of hydrolysis (enzymatic or chemical) and peptide chain length. Also, the quality of original protein is related to its amino acid composition, notably the essential ones 9-11. The choice of the main milk protein (casein) in this work as the original protein is due to its high nutritional value and great
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INTRODUCTION

The interest for protein hydrolysates has increased during the last two decades, since some authors have shown that preparations rich in small peptides (di and tripeptides) from partially hydrolysed proteins could be utilized more efficiently and have a higher nutritive value than an equivalent mixture of free amino acids. Moreover, these peptides have lower osmolality than free amino acids being better tolerated by individuals with reduced absorption 1-3.

Protein hydrolysates have been used in developed countries in the manufacture of special foods for several groups, including premature newborn, children with diarrhoea, gastroenteritis and low-absorption syndrome. Also, the introduction of protein hydrolysates in diets may be important to avoid allergies due to high molecular compounds since the decrease of chain length has a direct relationship with the immunogenicity 4-8.

It is well known that the nutritional value of these products is associated mainly with three factors: the original protein, the type of hydrolysis (enzymatic or chemical) and peptide chain length. Also, the quality of original protein is related to its amino acid composition, notably the essential ones 9-11. The choice of the main milk protein (casein) in this work as the original protein is due to its high nutritional value and great
susceptibility to the catalytic action of proteases. Considering that in our country, the formulations normally used as dietetic supplements must be imported and, consequently, are high-price products, our interest turned to the preparation of these formulations, having protein hydrolysates as the main source of amino acids in a high available form, that is, in oligopeptide form, especially di and tripeptides. This is the reason we have been preparing several protein hydrolysates and testing different hydrolytic conditions in the obtaining of peptide profiles appropriate for nutritional purposes. For characterizing the peptide profiles of protein hydrolysates, we developed a technique which consists in a first fractionation of peptides according to their chain size, followed by a quantification of these peptides by a rapid method based on the estimation of the corrected fraction area, after the removal of aromatic amino acid influence.

The aim of the present work was to analyse the peptide profiles of casein hydrolysates prepared by using pepsin, isolated and in association with trypsin and subtilisin.

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

**Material**

The HPLC system consisted of one pump (HP 1100 Series), an UV-VIS detector, coupled to a computer (HPchemstation HP1100, Germany) and a fraction collector (Pharmacia-Frac 100, EUA). A poly (2-hydroxyethylaspartamide)-silica (PHEA) column, 250 x 9.4 mm, 5 µm, 200 Å pore size (PolyLC, Columbia, MD), was used for HPLC. Trypsin (type XIII, TPCK treated, from bovine pancreas), pepsin (P6887), subtilisin (Carlsberg, type VIII, from Bacillus licheniformis) and casein (C7078) were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). Hydrochloric and formic acids (98-100% grade, analytical grade) were obtained from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany).

For HPLC, water was purified by passage through a Milli-Q water purification system (Aries-Vaponics, EUA). All solvents used for the HPLC were carefully degassed by sonication for 10 min before use.

**Methods**

**Preparation of casein hydrolysates**

Sixteen hydrolysates were prepared from bovine milk casein. The temperature of a 0.25% solution of casein in 0.01 M phosphate buffer (pH 1.9 and 7.5) was adjusted to the values indicated for each case in Table 1, and the enzymes (pepsin, trypsin and subtilisin,) were added in such a concentration to obtain the desired E:S ratio (Table 1). For most of hydrolysates, the total time of hydrolysis was 5h, for three preparations (H5, H8 and H11) the hydrolysis lasted 3h and for H6 it lasted 1h. The other parameters of hydrolysis are listed in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Use of pepsin (P)</th>
<th>PH</th>
<th>E:S (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Isolated</td>
<td>Associated with trypsin (T) and subtilisin (S)</td>
<td>Temp. (°C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H1</td>
<td>5h</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2</td>
<td>5h</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H3</td>
<td>5h</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H4</td>
<td>5h</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H5</td>
<td>3h</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H6</td>
<td>1h</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H7</td>
<td>5h</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H8</td>
<td>P (1h) + T (2h)</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H9</td>
<td>P (2h) + T (3h)</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H10</td>
<td>P (3h) + T (2h)</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H11</td>
<td>T (2h) +P (1h)</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H12</td>
<td>T (3h) +P (2h)</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H13</td>
<td>T (2h) +P (3h)</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H14</td>
<td>T (1h) +P (1h) + S (3h)</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H15</td>
<td>T (1h) + S (3h) + P (1h)</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H16</td>
<td>S (3h) + T (1h) + P (1h)</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 1.** Hydrolytic parameters for preparing casein hydrolysates. E: S = enzyme: substrate ratio; Temp. = temperature.
The fractionation of casein hydrolysates was carried out on a PHEA column, as described by our group using 0.05 M formic acid as the mobile phase at a flow rate of 0.5 mL·min⁻¹. Fifty microliters of 8 µg·µL⁻¹ hydrolysate solutions were injected on the column. Peptides were detected at three wavelengths: 230, 280 and 300 nm. The fractions were separated according to the elution time: F1, from 13.2 to 18.2 min; F2, from 18.2 to 21.7 min; F3, from 21.7 to 22.7 min; and F4, from 22.7 to 32 min.

Quantification of peptides and free amino acids in casein hydrolysates
The rapid method of Correct Fraction Area (CFA) developed by our group was used for quantifying peptides and free amino acids in fractions of casein hydrolysates. The samples were fractionated by size-exclusion-HPLC (SE-HPLC) and the CFA values calculated with the aid of a standard curve, prepared as described before.

Statistical analysis
All experiments were replicated three times and all measurements were carried out in triplicate. Treatment effects (different hydrolytic conditions) were analysed using ANOVA and the differences between treatments means were determined by the multiple range test. Differences were considered to be significant at p<0.05 throughout this study. The least square method was used to fit the standard curve and the adequacy of the linear model (Y = βX) was tested at p<0.05.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fractionation of casein hydrolysates by High-Performance Size Exclusion Chromatography (SE-HPLC)
The chromatographic pattern of a casein hydrolysate (H9) is shown in Fig. 1. As previously described by our group, the casein hydrolysates were resolved in four fractions. Fraction 1 corresponding to peptides containing more than 7 amino acid residues, fraction 2 to those containing from 4 to 7 residues, fraction 3 to those containing 2 and 3 residues and fraction 4 to free amino acids. The last two peaks in fraction 4 correspond to tyrosine (peak Y) and tryptophan (peak W). The SE-HPLC technique used showed to be efficient in fractionating protein hydrolysates, especially peptides of molecular mass lower than 1,000 Da, as previously reported by our group.

Comparison between different enzymatic treatments
Isolated action of pepsin
Effect of E:S ratio
The effect of E:S ratio on the isolated action of pepsin over casein can be evaluated in Figure 2. The two-fold increase of E:S ratio from 2 to 4% (hydrolysates H1 and H2, respectively), led to a higher level of di and tripeptides from 2% to 10%, although no change was observed for F1, F2 and F4 contents. In this way, this change in the E:S ratio showed to be an advantageous option from a nutritional point of view, but it should be economically evaluated for industrial use. Taking in account the major affinity points of pepsin over the casein molecule, this increase in di and tripeptide contents, due to a higher amount of added enzyme, was expected.

In a previous study in our laboratory,
when the E:S ratio of subtilisin was increased in the same proportion for the preparation of casein hydrolysates, besides an increase in di and tripeptide contents, a significant change was also observed for the other fractions, i.e., a decrease of large peptide and free amino acid contents and an increase of medium peptides.

Loosen et al. changed the E:S ratio from 1 to 4%, and the best results were obtained in a 2% E:S ratio, which produced a hydrolysate with 75% of di and tripeptides and less than 5% of free amino acids.

These results contradict the statement of González-Tello et al., who sustained that a modification in the E:S ratio has no influence on the distribution of peptides in chromatographic fractions of protein hydrolysates.

On the other side, Freitas et al. failed to change the chromatographic pattern of a casein hydrolysate by a 3.7 fold increase in pancreatin concentration. According to these authors this apparent limit in casein hydrolysis may be related, at least in part, to the amino acid sequence in casein chain and to the specificity of the enzyme used. Although these results agree with the report of González-Tello et al., they could be explained by the inefficiency of the chromatographic support employed by these authors in separating peptides according their molecular mass, especially di and tripeptides.

Effect of temperature

The effect of temperature on the isolated action of pepsin over casein is shown in Fig. 3. Changing the temperature from 37 °C to 40 °C (hydrolysates H4 and H2, respectively) reduced the large peptide amount (62% to 51%) but had no significant effect on medium, di and tripeptide, as well as on free amino acid contents.

The further raise in temperature from 40 °C to 60 °C (hydrolysates H2 and H7, respectively), besides increasing the large peptide content (51% to 57%), also reduced by half the di and tripeptide ones (10% to 5%). Concerning the amount of medium peptides and free amino acids, no change was observed by this treatment.

One can conclude that the advantage in employing temperatures over 37 °C for pepsin hydrolysis is minimum from the nutritional point of view, associated only with the reduction of large peptide content. Thus, this temperature was chosen for preparing the hydrolysates, since it may be beneficial for the final cost of the product.

A more deleterious effect of using high temperature for the nutritional value of casein hydrolysates was showed before by our group when subtilisin was the enzyme used, since passing from 40 °C to 50 °C not only the large peptide content was increased but also the di and tripeptide ones were reduced.

Chataud et al. and Loosen et al. support the use of high temperatures as 50 °C for preparing di and tripeptide rich hydrolysates using subtilisin. According to these authors, this could lead to short time hydrolysis without significant denaturation of the enzymes and minimize microbial contamination. However, our results presented here and before showed that increasing the temperature di and tripeptide poor hydrolysates were obtained. This is unfavourable.
from the nutritional point of view, since the small peptides are absorbed more efficiently than the large ones. Moreover, this treatment could also add an additional cost to the final product.

Effect of pH

The effect of pH on the isolated action of pepsin over casein is shown in Fig. 4. The best result was obtained in pH 1.9, as the hydrolysate H2 showed the smallest large peptide content (51%) and the highest amount of di and tripeptides (10%), comparing with the hydrolysate prepared in pH 2.5 (H3). Concerning the medium peptide and free amino acid contents, no significant difference was observed between these two hydrolysates. Considering that the optimal pH range for pepsin is from 1 to 4, one can conclude that the results obtained here are similar to those showed before by our group working with the hydrolysis of casein by subtilisin, in which different chromatographic profiles were produced in two pH values (7.5 and 8.0) situated in the optimal action range of subtilisin (7.0-8.0). These results suggest that the enzyme may lead to an undesirable peptide chain length, even in its ideal pH range.

It is worth stating that the influence of pH on peptide profile can probably be explained by the charge of the amino acid residues on the enzyme and on the casein molecules in different pH values, affecting their binding and the availability of peptide bonds to the enzyme attack and consequently the issued products, as described before by our group.

Overall effect of isolated action of pepsin

In agreement with the statement of González-Tello et al., among the hydrolysates obtained by the isolated action of pepsin, H2 and H4 are nutritionally similar, since both presented the best characteristics to be used in especial diets, i.e., the highest di and tripeptide contents (F3), the greatest amount of peptides with molecular mass of 500 Da (F2 + F3), the least percentage of peptides with molecular mass over 800 Da (F1) and the lowest level of free amino acids (F4). However, considering the temperature employed for the preparation of these hydrolysates, H4 is more advantageous than H2, from the economical point of view.

In order to obtain a higher hydrolysis degree, the hydrolysis time and/or the E:S ratio could be increased. However, these changes should be economically evaluated in case of an industrial use. In addition, it is well known that a hydrolysis time over 5h may be inconvenient, leading to a contamination.

Enzymatic association

The effect of the successive association of pepsin with two other enzymes on peptide profile was also studied. Firstly, only the trypsin was added and, then the subtilisin was also incorporated in the reaction medium.

Association of pepsin with trypsin

Effect of the order of enzyme addition

As shown in Fig. 5, the order of enzyme addition had some effect on the chromatographic pattern of the hydrolysates obtained by the successive action of pepsin and trypsin. Here one must compare the hydrolysates H8 with H11, H9 with H12 and H10 with H13. Among the three conditions studied, two of them (H8 with H11 and H9 with H12) showed that the best distribution of peptides was obtained when pepsin

Figure 4. Isolated action of pepsin: effect of pH. H2: pH = 1.9; H3: pH = 2.5. Each value represents the mean of triple determination. Different numbers are significantly different (p ≤ 0.05) for different fractions of the same hydrolysate. Different letters are significantly different (p ≤ 0.05) for the same fraction of different hydrolysates.
was the second enzyme added, since this procedure reduced the large peptide and increased the di and tripeptide contents, although a small raise in the amount of free amino acids was also obtained. These results may be explained by the fact that trypsin having a narrow specificity of action would first split the casein molecule in large peptides which would then be broken in smaller chains by the broad action of pepsin.

On the other hand, in another work from our laboratory three hydrolytic conditions were tested employing the association of subtilisin (S) with trypsin (T) in the preparation of casein hydrolysates and showed that only in one case where subtilisin, which has a broad specificity like pepsin, acted after trypsin a better peptide profile was produced 14.

Effect of the time of enzyme action

The effect of the time of enzyme action on the casein hydrolysis is shown in Figure 5. When pepsin was added before trypsin, the only advantage in raising the time of the first enzyme from 1h (H8) to 2h (H9) is related to the reduction of large peptide content (from 79% to 52%), since it increased the amount medium peptide (from 18% to 30%) and free amino acids (from 1% to 13%) and produced no change in di and tripeptide levels. The further raise of the time of pepsin action from 2h (H9) to 3h (H10) showed no advantage in terms of peptide profile, since it reduced the free amino acid content (from 13% to 7%) but increased the amount of large peptides (from 51% to 71%).

These results showed to be different from those previously obtained by our group, because the initial increase in the time of subtilisin acting before trypsin from 5 min to 2h30min was totally unfavourable for the peptide profile. Moreover, the additional increase from 2h30min to 4h55min led to a higher di and tripeptide contents and showed to be advantageous from the nutritional point of view 14.

In case where pepsin acted after trypsin, similar results to those in which it was the first enzyme were obtained when passing from 1h to 2h (H11 and H12), i.e., a reduction in large peptide (from 51% to 42%) and an increase in free amino acid contents (from 12% to 20%), while no change was observed in the amount of medium and small peptides. Contrarily, increasing the time from 2h to 3h (H12 and H13) for the action of pepsin after trypsin produced a negative effect on the peptide profile mainly for having considerably reduced the di and tripeptide contents (from 24% to 5%).

Our group previously reported the same behavior when subtilisin acted after trypsin and its action time was increased. Passing from 5 min to 2h30 min no significant advantage in the peptide profile was shown while a harmful effect was produced by the further increase from 2h30min to 4h55min 14.

Considering that increasing the time of action of an enzyme is economically unfavourable, and that the mode of action of an enzyme is not sufficient to predict the peptide profile, as shown above, one can conclude that it is important to study each situation separately, before taking the right decision in case of large-scale production of protein hydrolysates.

Overall effect of the association: pepsin with trypsin

According to the dietary use of protein hydrolysates mentioned by González-Tello et al. 7, within the hydrolysates prepared by using the association of pepsin and trypsin, the H12, in which the pepsin acted after trypsin (trypsin 3h + pepsin 2h) seems to be the most suitable for especial diets as shown by its highest di and tripeptide contents (24%) as well as of peptides.
with molecular mass up to 500 Da (38%), and the lowest level of peptides with molecular mass higher than 800 Da (42%).

Contrarily, our previous data showed that the best peptide profile was obtained for the enzymatic association in which subtilisin was the first enzyme added (subtilisin 5min + trypsin 4h55min) 14.

Some authors also applied enzymatic association as an attempt to obtain protein hydrolysates rich in di and tripeptides. Freitas et al. 39 obtained 20% of large peptides (10-40 amino acid residues); 62% of small peptides (2-9 amino acid residues) and 18% of free amino acids employing simultaneously trypsin with chymotrypsin and pancreatin to hydrolyse casein. Loosen et al. 10 prepared casein hydrolysate containing 75% of di and tripeptides using the association of three bacterial enzymes. These values are greater than our previous results. i.e., 22% and 24% of di and tripeptides, for the hydrolysates employing subtilisin 5min + trypsin 4h55min 14 and that one using trypsin 3h + pepsin 2h, respectively, as shown in this work. However, these authors used ultrafiltration for removing peptides over 10,000 Da and no indication was given about the addition mode of the enzymes either simultaneously or successively. Also, the methods employed by these authors for fractionating the hydrolysates were different from the one used in the present work, which showed to be efficient in separating di and tripeptides form larger peptides and also from free amino acids 13,15.

**Association of pepsin with trypsin and subtilisin**

As shown in Fig. 6, the order of enzyme addition affected the peptide profile of hydrolysates prepared by employing the successive action of pepsin, trypsin and subtilisin. The action of pepsin between the two other enzymes (H14) was unfavourable, since it increased the large peptide and reduced the di and tripeptide contents.

When pepsin was the last enzyme added (H15 and H16), the order of trypsin and subtilisin addition also influenced the peptide profile. Between the two studied conditions, that one where trypsin acted in second place (H16) was the best one, producing 33% of small peptides and the lowest level of free amino acids (15%). In H15, the successive action of two broad specificity enzymes (subtilisin and pepsin) possibly strengthened the split rate of protein molecule leading to a reduction of large peptide and a decrease of free amino acid contents. On the other hand, in H16 the unspecific action of trypsin between the two other enzymes probably reduced the concurrent action of these enzymes producing higher large peptide and lower free amino acid contents.

**Overall effect of the association: pepsin with trypsin and subtilisin**

Considering the dietary use of protein hydrolysates mentioned by González-Tello et al. 7, within the hydrolysates prepared by using the triple enzymatic association, H16 (S2h + T1h + P1h), showed the best characteristics to be used in especial diets, i.e., the highest di and tripeptide contents (33%) as well as of peptides with molecular mass up to 500 Da (68%, F2 + F3), and the lowest level of free amino acids (14 %). The unspecific and narrow action of trypsin in the middle of two broad-action enzymes (subtilisin and pepsin) was probably responsible for the obtaining of a hydrolysate with high nutritional quality.

**Figure 6.** Association of pepsin with trypsin and subtilisin. P = pepsin; T = trypsin; S = subtilisin. H14: T1h + P1h + S3h; H15: T1h + S3h + P1h; H16: S3h + T1h + P1h. Each value represents the mean of triple determination. Different numbers are significantly different (p ≤ 0.05) for different fractions of the same hydrolysate. Different letters are significantly different (p ≤ 0.05) for the same fraction of different hydrolysates.
Comparing the isolated action of pepsin and its associations

The comparison between the best results obtained by the isolated action of pepsin (H4) with those given by the association with one (H12, trypsin) and two enzymes (H16, subtilisin and trypsin) showed the superiority of the triple enzymatic treatment (Fig. 7), i.e., H16 presented the most suitable peptide profile from the nutritional point of view.

The increase in di and tripeptide content produced by the association of these three enzymes could be due to the concurrent enzymatic action or to the employment of a microbial enzyme, since some authors have been showing the beneficial effect of using this kind of enzyme in producing small peptide rich hydrolysates. It is worth stating, however, that H16 presents the highest production costs and this may be considered in a large-scale manufacturing.

CONCLUSIONS

Casein, the main milk protein, can be a good source of oligopeptides, depending on the hydrolytic conditions employed. This study showed the advantage of the association of pepsin with other enzymes (trypsin, subtilisin) over its isolated action. In fact, the triple enzymatic association where pepsin was the last enzyme added produced the casein hydrolysate (H16: subtilisin 3h + trypsin 1h + pepsin 1h) having the most suitable chromatographic pattern to be included in special diets. The results obtained here confirm the importance of controlling the hydrolytic conditions to obtain a chromatographic pattern compatible with the protein hydrolysate use, as well as to reduce the industrial costs in producing a dietetic supplement. These data also indicate that the prediction of the peptide profile based only on the mode of action of enzymes (high or low specificity) is inconclusive. In fact, all hydrolytic conditions must be carefully studied, and the use of an efficient chromatographic support, capable of fractionating peptides according to their size, is equally important.
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